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Chapter 1 : Where is the product Help in Office? - Office Support
For more than half of U.S. entrepreneurs, home is where the office is. Still, starting a business from home isn't ideal -- or
even possible -- for every entrepreneur.

Free web app version of Microsoft Word. Free web app version of Microsoft Excel. Free web app version of
Microsoft PowerPoint. Free web app version of Microsoft OneNote. Free webmail with a user interface
similar to Microsoft Outlook and Mail on Windows On June 9, , Microsoft announced it would shut down
Docs. A file hosting service that allows users to sync files and later access them from a web browser or mobile
device. A presentation web app released in October It also has a native app for iOS and Windows Allows
Office users to search and manage their emails, meetings, contacts, social networks and documents stored on
OneDrive or Sites in Office Outlook on the web: A planning application available on the Microsoft Office
platform. A video sharing service for enterprise users with an Office Academic or Enterprise license. An
appointment booking application on the Microsoft Office platform. Additionally, the Windows Phone version
also allows users to save files locally on the device. According to Microsoft, Office Mobile for iPhone and
Android are "very similar" to each other, whereas the Windows Phone version provides a "richer, more
integrated experience". Support for markets and 33 languages was added gradually over several weeks. This is
most apparent in Microsoft Office XP and , where the standard menus were replaced with a colored,
flat-looking, shadowed menu style. The user interface of a particular version of Microsoft Office often heavily
influences a subsequent version of Microsoft Windows. For example, the toolbar , colored buttons and the
gray-colored 3D look of Office 4. In , Office replicated the flat, box-like design of Windows 8. Users of
Microsoft Office may access external data via connection-specifications saved in Office Data Connection.
Office had non-cumulative service releases , which were discontinued after Office Service Release 1. Past
versions of Office often contained Easter eggs. For example, Excel 97 contained a reasonably functional
flight-simulator. Office XP and later do not have any Easter eggs, in compliance with Trustworthy Computing
guidelines. Microsoft has granted patent rights to the formats technology under the Open Specification
Promise [30] and has made available free downloadable converters for previous versions of Microsoft Office
including Office , Office XP, Office [31] and Office for Mac OS X. Microsoft provides the ability to remove
metadata from Office documents. This was in response to highly publicized incidents where sensitive data
about a document was leaked via its metadata. Extensibility[ edit ] A major feature of the Office suite is the
ability for users and third party companies to write add-ins plug-ins that extend the capabilities of an
application by adding custom commands and specialized features. One of the new features is the Office Store.
The recipient will either have the option to download the app from the Office Store for free, start a free trial or
be directed to payment. The apps that employees have personally downloaded will appear under My Apps.
User can use apps to amplify the functionality of a document, email message, meeting request, or
appointment. Apps can run in multiple environments and by multiple clients, including rich Office desktop
clients, Office Web Apps, mobile browsers, and also on-premises and in the cloud. Office 97 onwards
standard Windows DLLs i.
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Chapter 2 : Microsoft Office - Wikipedia
The office botton is in version The nearest equivalent is the file button. Advanced properties are in Info > not very
obvious dropdown menu to the right "PROPERTIES".

Examples of home in a Sentence Noun Right now his home is a small apartment. People are concerned about
protecting their homes. They have a second home on the lake. I must have left my notes at home. She made a
good home for her husband and children. The islands are home to many species of birds. Can you find homes
for these files in your office? Adverb She called home to say she would be late for dinner. She is on her way
home. He used a hammer to drive the nail home. Adjective She has a happy home life. Please give us your
home phone number. What is your home address? The team opens its home season in just two weeks. See
More Recent Examples on the Web: Noun However, the housing market changed significantly and a there has
been a large influx of homes in that area. Who Is to Blame? Adverb After centerfielder Nick Hovarth drew a
walk and first baseman Seamus Curran grounded a single to right, third baseman Willy Yahn poked a
Bermuda Triangle popup to center field to bring home the first run of the game. Hawks at Heat exhibition ," 1
Oct. Verb Nonetheless, the Buffalo Jump takes a stab at something like it, homing in on the Cape, fertile
ground both literally and metaphorically.
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The latest Office apps, like Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. The ability to install on PCs, Macs, tablets, and
phones. 1 TB of OneDrive cloud storage. 60 Skype world minutes per month. Frequent updates and upgrades not
available anywhere else. Redeem your key, sign in and install Office Is.

With Office subscription plans you can create your best work with the premium versions of the Office
applications across all your devices: In addition, with Office you get services like online storage with
OneDrive, Skype minutes for home use, and advanced Outlook. When you have an active Office subscription,
you always have the most up-to-date version of the Office applications. Office is a one-time purchase with the
classic versions of the Office applications such as Word, Excel, and PowerPoint for use on a single PC or
Mac. The applications are not automatically updated; to get the latest version, you must purchase Office again
when the new version becomes available. Current Office application versions available for one-time purchase
are Office for Windows and Office for Mac. Office as a one-time purchase does not include any of the
services included in Office How do I know if my computer can run Office? Office , a one-time purchase,
supports PCs running Windows 10 and Macs running the latest three most recent versions of macOS. When
does my subscription start? If you purchased an auto-renew subscription, your subscription starts when you
complete your purchase. Auto-renew subscriptions may be purchased from Office If you purchased a pre-paid
subscription, your subscription starts when you activate your subscription and land on your My Account page.
Pre-paid subscriptions may be purchased from a retailer or reseller, or a Microsoft support agent. What are the
advanced features on mobile devices? To unlock the features, sign in to the mobile app using the same
Microsoft Account that you used when you bought Office To find and download apps, you can visit: Internet
access is required to install and activate all the latest releases of Office suites and all Office subscription plans.
For Office plans, Internet access is also needed to manage your subscription account, for example to install
Office on other PCs or to change billing options. Internet access is also required to access documents stored on
OneDrive, unless you install the OneDrive desktop app. You should also connect to the Internet regularly to
keep your version of Office up to date and benefit from automatic upgrades. If you do not connect to the
Internet at least every 39 days, your applications will go into reduced functionality mode, which means that
you can view or print your documents, but cannot edit the documents or create new ones. To reactivate your
Office applications, reconnect to the Internet. You do not need to be connected to the Internet to use the Office
applications, such as Word, Excel, and PowerPoint, because the applications are fully installed on your
computer. Do I keep control of my documents with an Office subscription? Documents that you have created
belong fully to you. Learn what happens if you cancel your subscription. How do I share Office with the rest
of my household? If you have an active Office Home subscription, you can share it with your entire family â€”
for up to 6 people. To add someone to your subscription, visit www. Each person you add will receive an
email with the steps they need to follow. Once they have accepted and completed the steps, their information,
including the installs they are using, will appear on your My Account page. You can stop sharing your
subscription with someone or remove a device they are using at www. For information about how to set up
sharing, see this article. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
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The '?' in most Office apps is now replaced by the 'Tell me what you want to do' text box. If you want Help with a
command or feature, type your query in this text box. If you don't see the results for what you are searching for, click Get
Help on 'shearch phrase' in the Tell me text box.

Things to watch out for. The home office deduction rules also apply to freestanding structures. Regular and
exclusive use: For example, using a spare bedroom as both your office and a playroom for your children
makes you ineligible. Set your goals and track your progress. Get your credit score Principal place of business:
That means you use the space exclusively and regularly for administrative or management activities, such as
billing customers, setting up appointments and keeping books and records, according to the IRS. There are
two exceptions to the exclusivity rule. If you provide day care services for children, elderly 65 or older or
handicapped individuals in that part of the house, you can still claim business deductions, as long as you have
a license, certification or approval as a day care center under state law, according to the IRS. The other
exception is if you use the office for storage of inventory or product samples you sell in your business. If
eligible, you can deduct home business expenses using a Form , and the amount is then reported on a Form
How to determine your deduction You can determine the value of your deduction the easy way or the hard
way. Instead, the square footage of your space is multiplied by a prescribed rate. Best tax software for the
self-employed The regular, more difficult method values your home office by measuring actual expenditures
against your overall residence expenses. You can deduct mortgage interest, taxes, maintenance and repairs,
insurance, utilities and other expenses. The IRS introduced the simplified option beginning in the tax year,
because the regular method requires accurate record-keeping that may be burdensome for some small-business
owners and entrepreneurs. If you use the actual-expenses method, you can deduct direct expenses â€” such as
painting or repairs solely in the home office â€” in full. Indirect expenses â€” mortgage interest, insurance,
home utilities, real estate taxes, general home repairs â€” are deductible based on the percentage of your home
used for business. You should also consider the time it will take you to gather receipts and records.
Depreciation refers to an income tax deduction that lets taxpayers recover the costs of property, due to wear
and tear, deterioration or obsolescence of the property, according to the IRS. The rules on tax deductions for a
home office can be hard to digest. Want to start a business? NerdWallet has rounded up some of our best
information on starting a business, including structuring and naming your company, creating a solid plan and
much more. Steve Nicastro is a staff writer at NerdWallet, a personal finance website. Updated July 25,
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If you activate your Office Personal or Office University subscription before your Office Home subscription expires, the
remaining time on your Office Home subscription will be converted to the Office Personal or Office University
subscription (whichever you have chosen).

By Laura Vanderkam 4 minute Read Working from home has a lot of upsides â€” better work-life balance, no
commute, but the ability to design an office you love is an upside too. Browse for inspiration, but remember
that offices in design magazines may not be set up to accommodate a hour work week. Try using interesting
color combinations in the rug, in accessories like throw pillows, or in framed art if you want to spice up the
space. A good home office needs to be functional first and beautiful second. The top of your computer screen
should be at eye level or a little below. As you scan down the screen, your eye lids will naturally close a bit
and moisten, which reduces eye fatigue, says Varone. Position your keyboard so your forearms are parallel to
the floor. Splurge on a chair that makes you want to put in the hours. Move your desk close to the windows,
but place it parallel to the panes. This ideal set-up gives you the happiness benefits of natural light, and a good
reason to turn away from your computer every few minutes to take in the scene. Most overhead house lighting
is inadequate for work. Try a few table lamps, which offer a nice soft glow and interesting design possibilities.
Get creative with storage. It probably has a closet. Trick out that closet with a shelving system, so you
minimize the need for storage in the main office area. Create some comfy space. Your desk is for active work,
but you probably need a place to think or read, too. A great home office has a nice comfy chair for curling
upâ€”potentially with an ottoman for your feetâ€”plus a table for your coffee and a great lamp. Plants make
people happier. They cease to make us mindful. Modern offices have lots of cords. Run a power strip behind
your desk and plug everything into that. As for office equipment? Having to run to a FedEx Office for basic
functions can take a big chunk out of your day. Keep all your office suppliesâ€”pens, scissors, stapler,
stampsâ€”handy. Consider a small fridge or coffee maker if you like to enjoy a few beverages during the day.
She blogs at www.
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If you use part of your home for business, you may be able to deduct expenses for the business use of your home. The
home office deduction is available for homeowners and renters, and applies to all types of homes. For taxable years
starting on, or after, January 1, (filed beginning in

Collapse all Can I try Office before I buy? You can sign up to try Office Home for free for a month on the
Office website. Note that a credit card is required for the free trial. The trial gives you access to all the features
of Office Home. What steps do I need to take to sign up for the trial? Create or sign in with an existing
Microsoft account. What is a Microsoft account? Provide payment information to enable future monthly
payments. International credit cards and PayPal in some markets are accepted. The payment method you
provide will be automatically charged at the end of your first free month to ensure that you do not experience
any interruptions with your service. You can cancel online without penalty before your trial ends, by visiting
https: How do I cancel my trial before it ends? With this approach, the trial will automatically expire when
your month is finished and your credit card will not be charged. What happens when my trial ends? It depends
on how you signed up for the trial: You do not need to re-install Office. Can I sign up for another trial with a
different subscription? However, one year after your trial or paid subscription ends, you can sign up for a new
trial. Product keys, redemption, and activation Expand all Collapse all I purchased Office. Where can I go to
set up my account and install Office? To set up your account and install Office for the first time, visit https:
Learn more about setting up your account. If you have already created your account, visit https: Learn more
about installing Office. What is a Product Key and where do I find it? A Product Key is a unique character
alpha-numeric code used to redeem and activate your Office product. You cannot use a product key for an
older Office product or a different product to redeem your new copy of Office. To find your Product Key, look
for the character alpha-numeric code on the back of the card inside your Office product packaging. Sometimes
the Product Key may be printed on your retail receipt. Sample Product Key format: Get information on
locating your product key. Do I need to keep my Product Key? After you associate your Product Key to your
Microsoft account, you can sign in to https: Should I use my existing Microsoft account or create a new one?
If you use other Microsoft products or services e. What happens if I buy or redeem multiple Office
subscriptions? Your Microsoft account can have only one subscription associated with it. If you use the same
Microsoft account to buy or redeem multiple Office subscriptions, you extend the amount of time for your
subscription, up to a maximum of 5 years. Note that doing so does not increase the number of devices you can
install Office on or increase the amount of online storage that is available with the subscription. Learn more
about adding another Office home subscription plan to your account. Language support for Office.
Chapter 7 : Corporate Offices & Headquarters
Office is a subscription that comes with premium apps like Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, Outlook, Publisher, and
Access (Publisher and Access available on PC only).

Chapter 8 : Buy Office Home - Microsoft Store
The essentials to get it all done. Office Home and Student is for students and families who want classic Office apps
including Word, Excel, and PowerPoint, plus OneNote for Windows A one-time purchase installed on 1 PC or Mac for
use at home or school. Office is a subscription that.

Chapter 9 : Office Login | Microsoft Office
As such, the Home Office plays a fundamental role in the security and economic prosperity of the United Kingdom.
Home Office is a ministerial department, supported by 31 agencies and public bodies.
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